
 

 January 19, 2020 – Epiphany 2 
John 1:29-42 

We had the mayor with us on Friday morning for the Men’s Breakfast. We were curious 
about his comments in the news during the last month about people who often end up 
homeless. We wondered where that problem is at, where those people are at, and where 
he is at on the issue. It was a good because we got together. 

One scene in the gospel shows us John’s disciples trying to find out where Jesus was at. 
He invited to his place but they were probably more interested in where his head and 
heart and future were at… where was he coming from?  Was he like John the Baptist?
What was important to him? Why did John point him out?  

I didn’t know him 
John, as I’ve mentioned before was surprised with Jesus. They didn’t connect easily… at 
first John thought that he had things all figured out, but discovered otherwise.  Here he 
pointed at Jesus, the Lamb of God and Son of God and twice said, “I didn’t know him.”  

When we think we have God figured out — be prepared for surprises. Jesus, was not the 
kind of guy that John the Baptist expected. He was looking for a crane operator with a 
wrecking ball — but Jesus was as gentle as, well…God’s lamb..  So, after all that yelling 
and crusading to get everyone’s attention, Jesus was a surprise… when John finally ac-
knowledged him, he still didn’t really know where he was at. His disciples would fill him 
in later. 

What are you looking for? 
What are you looking for from God? (pause) I asked myself that question. For me, it has 
been welcoming love, remedy for worry, courage to carry on… and something “good” in 
this life and world. 

Seeking permanent joy will not carry success, because of struggle and pain.  Is it fair to 
expect God to help us find our way through that? An author I’ve been reading, Stephen 
Jenkinson , says that “our hearts are comfort-seeking missiles.”  The image suggests ex1 -
plosions of need wherever hearts land. 

Every so often a stranger or friend stops by the office. We usually talk for a little while 
and I hear a story of heartache, loss and confusion.  Before leaving, if I don’t take the of-
fer, the person often awkwardly asks. “I was wondering if you would pray for me.”  Need 
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for comfort and connection drives us even when we don’t know what we are looking for. 
Comfort-seeking missiles indeed. Wherever our hearts go, we carry a payload of need. 

Jesus invited two disciples in.  What did they do that afternoon?  I don’t know… they 
walked, they talked, maybe a meal.  Spending time together is how we find out where a 
person is at: what they say, how they carry themselves, what is funny, how a guest is 
treated, and so on. 

Come and see 
Jesus was, I think, disarming.  The two came and then went, and later  joined up with 
him. When Andrew said, “Have you got time to meet my brother?” Jesus met Simon, 
with eye contact, a handshake and connection.  He told Simon more about who he was as 
a person. Jesus “saw” something in him…  Cephas… was a better name… because that is 
who he would be: a rock.  Peter would grow into a new identity.  This Lamb of God takes 
away sin and we can see ourselves differently.  The cross marks the spot. 

It was important to Jesus to call people around him. He always did and still does that. 
Where God’s people are called together, we can find where God is at.  From our commu-
nity others find help and hope and love — the marks of God’s presence. 

People may personally say, “What can I do to help?” An individual can give a coffee, or 
a pair of socks, maybe buy a meal, become a friend… but those hearts that are comfort-
seeking missiles may be bigger than I am with physical, emotional and practical needs; 
and maybe health, safety, or other risks. If I feel like everything depends on me or that 
I’m a failure if I don’t solve the problems, there will be burnout, trouble or worse.   That’s 
why Jesus calls us together. Our quilters make a thousand quilts, potlucks work, a com-
mittee thinks better about issues, and Jesus speaks to us in the plural. Being lone rangers 
dealing with complicated demands is too unilateral, too unsafe, too exclusive and person-
al candles burn down quickly. 

We have found the Messiah 
Every once in a while in gospel stories a disciple splinters off from the group. It never 
ends well. Frustrated Judas wandered off to do his own thing and got in way over his 
head.  Peter ran off into the dark by himself, after denying he was a disciple on Good Fri-
day. But in some unrecorded  way the others reconnected with him. Thomas was a silo of 
uncertainty on Easter Sunday when he skipped a meeting and then felt left out, but the 
group sorted that out the next day. 

The best we do is what we do together. Where is Christ at? He is with us always, but es-
pecially when we can be “different” together. That means God’s grace is at work. 
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We do more together than anyone ever can do alone.  Jesus calls us together, not just to 
have a full worship service, but as the best response to  the comfort-seeking missiles of 
need - the hearts of people landing all around us. 

The mayor reminded us about physical & mental health, addiction, emotional & safety 
issues that plague people on the streets. He reminded us about working with others, hav-
ing allies, using good sense, having the right people on board, and drawing the attention 
of others.  

Where is the mayor at? Where are the homeless at? Where are you at? Where is Jesus at? 
We know better when we finally get together, because then we start to see each other in 
new ways and know where we are going.  

Like those early characters in the story, Christ has found us… and now we work together 
following his lead.  

That is where we are at. 

Amen. 
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